Purpose: Research carried out with gynecologic cancer patients using CAM was reviewed to provide a source for discussing which CAM method is used for which purpose, patients' perceptions on the effects/side effects occurred during/after using CAM and their sources of information regarding CAM. 
Introduction
According to the definition made by National Institutes of Health (NIH), complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is "a broad field of medicine which includes all medical services, methods, practices and accompanying theories and beliefs except for the healthcare system which is politically dominant in a society or culture in a specific period of time" (Karayagiz-Muslu and Ozturk, 2008; Wieland et al., 2011) .
CAM is based on Ancient Chinese and Ayurvedic Medicine. Although it has a long history, it has become popular in the world rather recently. While use of CAM in developed countries is 42.1% in the USA, 48.2% in Australia, 49,3% in France and 70.4% in Canada; in developing countries it is 71% in Chile, 70% in China, 40% in Columbia and 80% in African countries (Turan et al., 2010) . For that reason, more scientific research and evidences are required in relation to the efficiency/ side effects of the use of CAM. The deficiency in the literature was noticed and NCCAM (National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine) was founded within NIH in 1998. The aim of this center is to investigate the reliability and efficiency of CAM practices and provide participation in complementary and alternative treatments efficiency of which is scientifically proven (Manheimer and Berman, 2003) . NCCAM classified CAM methods under five different categories as mental and physical practices, alternative medicine practices, biological treatments, manipulative and physical practices and energy therapies (bio-field and bio-electromagnetic) (Manheimer and Berman, 2003) ( Table 1) .
One of the diseases in which CAM is used commonly is cancer. The incidence rate of cancer is increasing rapidly in the world and our country. According to 2012 data of GLOBOCAN and International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), 14,1 million new cancer cases occurred and 8.2 million people died due to cancer (www.who. int, 2015) . The increase of cancer incidence in the world and our country depends on the improvements in early diagnosis and treatment opportunities (chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgical methods) and the survival period of the patients is extended. Patients want to extend this period more, reduce the side effects of the treatments and have a quality life using CAM. In studies investigating the use of CAM by cancer patients, it is indicated that 30-50% use CAM (Lee et al., 2000; Pud et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2005; Upchurch et al., 2005; Verhoef et al., 2005) .
Women have played a role in patient care throughout the history and it is seen that they are able to easily carry out many practices discussed in the scope of CAM (herbal treatments, massage, prayer, etc.) . In that respect, among the factors which influence the use of CAM, gender has an important place as well as age and education. As indicated in the studies, women use CAM in all stages of their lives and CAM methods vary according to the problems they encounter (Gungormus and Kiyak, 2012) . In the literature, it is seen that women diagnosed with gynecologic cancer use CAM frequently (Upchurch and Chyu, 2005; Akyuz et al., 2007; Amanak et al., 2013) . When studies on CAM are reviewed, it is determined that most of the patients cannot explain the reason why they use CAM clearly and do not have any information on the effects/side effects of using CAM (Verhoef et al., 2005; Tokem, 2006; Kav et al., 2008) . For that reason, it is stated that there is a need randomized controlled studies with high level of evidence, systematic literature reviews and meta-analyzes regarding the efficiency of CAM practices (Can, 2013) .
In this article, researches carried out with gynecologic cancer patients using CAM are reviewed and it is aimed to provide a source for the researchers in the field by discussing which CAM method is used for which purpose, patients' perceptions on the effects/side effects occurred during/after using CAM and their sources of information regarding CAM.
Results
When the locations where the studies are carried out in breast and gynecologic cancer patients was discussed in 4 studies. It was determined that the frequency of CAM use varies between 40.3% and 94.7% and used of CAM was lowest in the study no 4 carried out in European countries (40.3%) and highest in the study no 6 carried out in Turkey (94.7%).
As the CAM method, herbal medicines, vitamins/ minerals were used most frequently in 8 of the studies (1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11 and 12) . While 27.5% of the gynecologic cancer patients used herbal treatment in the study no 4, 3.4% preferred spiritual therapy method. In the study no 6 which was carried out in Turkey, it was determined that 94.7% of the patients preferred praying and 4.3% preferred aromatherapy as CAM method. In the studies no 7 and 8, mostly touching therapies and massage were used as CAM method.
When the reasons why gynecologic cancer patients use CAM are examined, it is determined that they use to strengthen the immune system, reduce the side effects of cancer treatment and physical and psychological relaxation in studies no 2, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12. While it is stated that gynecologic cancer patients use CAM to increase their life quality in studies no 3 and 5, it was determined in study no 6 that all of the patients use CAM as they think herbal treatments more reliable than medical treatments and such treatments provide psychological relaxation.
When the benefit-damage perception of the patients after CAM use is examined, it is determined that most of the patients perceive CAM as beneficial (72% in study no 1, 96% in study no 2, 60% in study no 3, 94.8% in study no 6 and all of them in studies no 7 and 8). In study no 12, 28.8% of the patients who use CAM stated that it reduces the toxicity of chemotherapy, 17.9% stated that it reduces fatigue, 7.1% stated it reduces emotional problems. However, 4% of the patients in study no 2 and 10.3% in study no 4 stated that using CAM has no benefit and 44.9% in study no 5 stated that side effects are seen after CAM use.
When the features of gynecologic cancer patients using CAM are examined, statistically significant relation was determined between the use of CAM and age and education in study no 1. In study no 2, it was determined that people who use CAM before being diagnosed with cancer, who reckon themselves as more religious, who have higher incomes and have ovary cancer use CAM more frequently. In study no 3, no significant relation was determined between the ethnicity of the patients and the use of CAM. In studies no 6, 9 and 11, it was seen that patients using CAM are younger and have higher education levels. Among the CAM users, 67% in study no 7 and 37% in study no 11 have undergraduate/graduate degree. In study no 8, a significant relation was determined between lymphedema in patients and using CAM.
The rate of patients who get the information regarding CAM from their friends is 33% in study no 2, 55.2% in study no 4, 49.3% in study no 5 and 59.4% in study no 6. 39% of the patients in study no 1 and most of the patients in studies no 3, 7 and 9 stated that they get the information regarding CAM from a physician. 42.5% in study no 10 and 18.4% in study no 11, patients get the information regarding CAM from herbalists.
When the limitations regarding the research on CAM use is examined, it was stated that the study no 2 was carried out with patients who came for cancer treatment, it is not possible to separate the results certainly for their relation to CAM or routine cancer treatment and the accuracy of the results might be weak. Limitations of the studies were determined as "hiding CAM use and language barrier" in study no 3, "low number of samples" in studies no 4, 5, 7 and 12 and "participants' being familiar with the nurses" in study no 10. In addition, "patients' filling in the surveys while their general condition is good" is determined as the limitation of study in study no 5.
In studies no 1 and 2, it was suggested that healthcare professionals should get in-depth information from the patients as most of the patients use CAM and method/ types of CAM are various. In study no 4, it was stated the number of studies specific to gynecologic cancer is low and related studies are required on the subject. In study no 7, it is emphasized that it is necessary to make an in-depth analysis of the socio-demographic characteristics of the patients as these affect their use of CAM.
Discussion
In this review, studies on women diagnosed with gynecologic cancer are examined and it is determined that the frequency of using CAM varies between 40.3% and 94.7%. Horneber et al. determined the frequency of CAM use in the meta-analysis of studies carried out in 18 countries in America and Europe as 40% (Horneber et al., 2012) . In this review, it is determined that herbal CAM method is used most frequently as a common orientation in eight studies and CAM method preferences vary regionally. For example, in the studies carried out it is found that massage and touch therapies are preferred in Australia and Israel, herbal products and medicines are preferred in Europe and America and praying is preferred in Turkey. As a result of 52 studies that Verhoef et al. reviewed in their systematic compilation, it is determined that cancer patients use CAM methods according to the religious preferences of the country they live in (Verhoef et al., 2005) . In the light of these findings, it is thought that cancer patients use the methods related to the religious preferences which are frequently used in the area where they live and which they believe that they will relieve the stress and make them psychologically strong.
In most of the studies in this review, it is determined that gynecologic cancer patients use CAM to strengthen their immune system and increase their life quality. In studies which are carried out on overall cancer patients, patients stated that they use CAM with the purpose of protecting from other diseases and strengthen their immune system (Richirdson et al., 2004; Mao et al., 2011) . According to this, it is seen that cancer patients use CAM not for medical treatment of the disease but as a supportive treatment with the purpose of eliminating symptoms, reducing side effects and strengthening immune system. This might be a positive sign as they do not reject medical treatment. However, as both treatments are carried out together, potential effects and side effects cannot be determined.
In this review, most of the gynecologic cancer patients perceive use of CAM as beneficial. Only in study no 5, 44.9% of the patients stated that there are side effects after using CAM. However, there are limitations to the responses of the patients on CAM. While patients use CAM together with medical treatment, they have difficulty in distinguishing the benefits or side effects of them. In addition, while CAM does not cause side effects alone, it might cause side effects together with medical treatment. In that respect, healthcare professionals are required to know the contents of CAM and medical treatment and provide consultancy on CAM use in accordance with the patient's history and medical treatment.
In this review, it is determined that gynecologic cancer patients using CAM are generally younger and have higher levels of education. Studies reviewed are generally carried out in developed countries. According to this, it is thought that educated young people easily access CAM sources in developed countries.
When information sources regarding CAM are examined in this review, patients stated that they have information from their friends in four studies and from their doctors in seven studies. According to the findings obtained, it is seen that one patient out of three gets the information from the doctor. In that respect, it is important that healthcare professionals (doctors, nurses and midwives, dieticians, psychologists, etc.) must have knowledge of CAM in terms of providing guidance/ consultancy to patients and patient relatives.
In this review, limitations stated in the studies are generally related to small size of samples, not being homogenous and about the reliability of the findings. The accuracy of self-reports on CAM use in face-to-face interviews might be biased by social desirability. In that respect, it is emphasized that randomized controlled reviews with broader samples are required to determine the efficiency of CAM.
This review has several limitations. The review was limited to publications in the English language; potentially relevant studies may therefore have been excluded. Pediatric and men populations were also excluded, limiting the generalizability of our conclusions. Many definitions of CAM are used in the literature. Keeping this in mind, we included all types of CAM in this review.
CAM is frequently used by patients diagnosed with gynecologic cancer as in other patients with cancer and various other diseases. Gynecologic cancer patients generally use CAM to reduce the side effects of medical treatment, strengthen the immune system and improve their overall condition. Studies with higher level of evidence regarding the efficiency/side effects of CAM methods and can be generalized to gynecologic cancer patients are required. In order that the patients obtain adequate reliable information about CAM and avoid practices which may harm the efficiency of the medical treatment, it is recommended that "Healthcare Professionals" develop a common language. Moreover clear strategies should be developed how to further deal with prevalent health related behavior of gynecologic cancer patients.
